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CELEBRATE

FIFTH WEDDING

ANNIVERSARY

One of Most Pleasing Events of Sea-

son, and Which the Thirty-fiv- e

Guests Highly Enjoyed.

From Friday Da.Hr.
Wednesday, September 1st, marked

the fifth wedding- - anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Hayes, and in order to
commemorate the happy event in the
proper manner Mr. and Mrs. Hayes
entertained their immediate neigh-

bors, some thirty-fiv- e, very informal-

ly at an evening party. Being for-

tunate enough to be in the vicinity of
the city park,, and the evening the
band concert was to be held in the
park, the early part of the evening
was spent out on the porch listening
to the pleasing selections provided by
the band. After the band concert the
guests repaired to the pretty parlors
of the Hayes home, where various
diversions, which had been planned
by the host and hostess for the enter-

tainment of their guests, were indulg-

ed in.
The principal amusement was that

of telling stories, which afforded much
pleasure, laughter and merriment for
the company. The husbands of the
company gave a description of their
wife's wedding dress, while the wives
approved and disapproved, and thea
the wives described the wedding jour-
ney. The young ladies of the com-
pany who are yet unmarried told what
they expected to have for their wed-

ding dress and the wedding journey
they expected to take. One of the
older ladies, who was married in 18il,
told of her wedding dress, the hoop
skirt being the up-to-da- te style then,
and of wedding trips made via the
ox and cart route, and that the groom
always had a home already prepared
and furnished for his bride in those
days. The guests then wrote a story
entitled "The Newly Weds," describ-
ing the wedding, the wedding journey
and their return to their new home
and housekeeping. These stories were
interspersed with some delightful
Victrola selections, vocal solos by Mr.
Fred Jones of Raskin, Neb., and in-

strumental solos by Miss Estelle
P.aird. Light refreshments were
served, at which time the story which
had been written by the guests early
in the evening, was read, which, like
the stories which had been related
provoked much merriment.

The guests then repaired to the
parlors again, where they devoted
pme time in singing some of the old
song?, which was greatly enjoyed by
the older people of the company, as
well as the younger ones. Along
about the midnight hour and after

wishine the host and hostess many
more such happy wedding anniver
saries and that they would be invited
to participate in each one, the guests
departed for their homes. As a
memento of the occasion and of the
high esteem in which Mr. and Mrs.
Hayes are held by their neighbors,
the neighbors presented the Hayes
with a handsome porch chair.

This story will be kept by Mrs.
Hayes as a souvenier of this delight-

ful evening's affair.

SAM WINDHAM DEPARTS FOR

NEW YORK LAST EVENING

From Saturday's Dai:r.
Last evening Samuel C. Windham

departed on No. 2 for the east, where
he enters the National Preparatory
Academy at Highland Falls, New
York, to study for the next few-month- s

in preparing to enter the West
Point Military academy, to which he
was recently appointed by Congress-

man C. F. Reavis as the representative
of the First Congressional district.
There were a large number of the
friends of the young man at the Bur-

lington station to bid him farewell and
wish him luck on his journey east to
take up his work. Mr. Windham is a
very bright young man and should
make good in the position in the na-

tional military school and prove a
credit to his state and himself in his
new position.

MRS. P. H. MEISINGER

OPERATED UPON IN OMAHA

From Saturday's Pally.
Yesterday morning at the St. Jos-

eph's hospital in Omaha, Mrs. P. II.
Meisinger, jr., was operated on for an
ailment which has been of several
months' duration, and at last reports
was doing nicely and the operation
was apparently a great success and
the recovery of the lady is looked for
in a short time. This will be most
pleasing to the many friends of this
estimable lady throughout the county,
and it is to be hoped that in a short
time she will be restored to her family
and friends and will obtain relief from
her illness.

To the Public.

"I feci that I owe the manufacturers
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy a word of gratit-
ude," writes Mrs. T. N. Witherall.
Gowanda, N. Y. "When I began tak-
ing thjs medicine I was in great pain
and feeling terribly sick, due to an at-

tack of summer complaint. After
taking a dose of it I had not long to
wait for relief as it benefited me al-

most immediately." Obtainable
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times in the Business teaches us that the
designers are in the greater millinery for which

season we have decided to handle only Hats in
Plattsmouth store, and trimmed in the largest of
the and strictly in style, and quality
the best. By this way of conductinug we
are in a position to save our patrons a dc:al of and at the
same the. best there is on the market. We are

to take of all our patrons desire trimmed
to their own ideas, should be unable to find just what they want
in .

INJURED

EARLY THIS

Saturday's
afternoon, about 2:30 o'clock a

very serious accident occurred on
West Main street, which resulted in
the serious injury of John Koukal and
his father-in-la- Joseph Svoboda.
The two men were going to their
home in the part of the city, and
when at the top of the hill at Thir-

teenth and streets the box on
the wagon came off and threw the two
men to the ground, with the result

Mr. Koukal reecived a severe cut
of several inches on the top of his
head, while Mr. Svoboda received two
broken ribs. The injured men received
tnorlirnl attention at once and had
their injuries dressed. The horses
fritrhtened, continued on way
westward, leaving wheel of the
wagon near the west side fire house
and there was little left when they
were stopped near the store of
Kopia at Fifteenth and Main streets.

Biliousness and Constipation.

It is certainly surprising that any
woman will endure the miserable feel
ings caused by biliousness and con

stipation, when relief is so easily had
and at so little expense. Mrs. Chas.
Peck. Gates. N. Y., writes: "About a
year ago I used two bottle of Cham-

berlain's Tablets and they cured me of
biliousness and Obtain

IN OF

IN CITY

Last evening a pleasant picnic
partv was given by Helen Dovey
and George O. Dovey in honor
of Misses Mildred Todd. Adelyrt
Wood and Helen Van Dusen of Oma-

ha and Ruth Fitzgerald of Louisville,
proved a delightful event

and one thoroughly enjoyed by the
jolly party of young people. After the
enjoyment of the delightful picnic
supper at Paradise park, the party

several hours very pleasantly
in an automobile ride over the city
and surrounding country. Those com-nosi- nc

the picnic nartv were: Misses
i " -

lone Dovey, Janctte Patterson,
garet Donelan, Adelyne Wroods, Mil

Todd, Ruth Fitzerald, Helen Van
Dusen, Messrs. E. G. Dovey, Dwight
Patterson, Marion and Norman Dick-

son. Pollock Parmele and Mr. and
George Dovey.

For Sale.

Good alfalfa $9 per bushel
Call or write, J. L. Nehawka

Saturday, September 4th

and continuing for the Fall and Winter season. We are
now prepared to show the ladies of this community the
greatest line of Pattern Hats ever on display in the history
of our store. We invite the ladies to call and inspect this
line, and we believe that you vill agree with us that it is
the finest, most stylish and becoming the wearer that we
have shown.

Modern Millinery great-
est depnrtmnts, rea-

son this Pattern our
designed houses

country, are
our millinery department

great money
time give them also

prepared care who their hats
they

stock.

Fanger's Department Store
PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA
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VICTORY AGAIN

PERCHES UPON

THE RED SOX

Large Attendance and a Fine Game,
Resulting in a Victory for the

Sox by a Score of 4 to 1.

The star-eye- d goddess of victory
Sunday smiled on the crimson hosed
legions of Manager Johnson and gave
the the credit of another win against
the aggregation representing: Glen-woo- d,

which for the occasion had been
especially prepared with a view of
takining down te locals, but they were
unable to produce the goods, as the
fast and furious playing of the Sox
had them going all the time and the
all-st- ar aggregation fielded their
heads off back of Hull, the mound
arti9t of the locals, and although the
Glenwood batters were able to swat
the pill at ease, they were unable to
get anywhere with their taps and but
for a bobble of judgment would have
been blanked, as the Sox had them in

the hole at all stages of the game and
had their number for another defeat,
and when the finale came to the con

test Plattsmouth was the winner by
a score of 4 to 1.

In the fielding for the locals Parker
was the bright particular star, as he
grabbed all chances coming anywhere
near his station at shortstop and was
in a class all to himself in heading off

the hits of the Iowa team. Parriott,
Beal and Cline werea lso some filders
themselves during the game, however,
and took several very difficult and
pretty catches that evoked the great-
est of enthusiasm from the large
crowd of several hundred that packed
the grandstand and bleachers, includ-
ing a large and enthusiastic crowd of
the Glenwood boys, who certainly are
loyal and earnest in their support of
their team.

In the opening spasm of the game
the hopes of the visitors were at fever
hpnt and visions of a irreat victory
caused the large crowd of Glenwood
rooters to demonstrate how they felt
in the matter and place a few sheck-le- s

on the result. Hilt, the little left
fielder, who has been one of the
famiilar figures here in the last few
games, opening up the affray and re-

tired on a fly to Graham at the first
station, while Schultz was unable to
solve the delivery of Hull and fanned
out; Hall, the elongated Taborite, who
played third for the visitors, was
given a lease of lifeo n a wild throw
to first, but did no damage, as Butler
the backstop of the visitors, also took
thes trikeout method of ending their
chances. In Plattsmouths' half of th
inning there was not even a look-i- n

as both Beal and Parriott were stung
on the slants of Speed and whiffed
while Graham lifted one to left field

that Hilt grabbed, which left the score
a blang on either side.

In he seeond act of the little drama
Todd opened the engagement by lift
ing one to Parker at short, which was
swallowed un. while Stimpson was
able to beat one out to first, but wa

, caught up a few minutes later when
; Linville hit safely to second base, but
Lewis got one of his little grounders

' to Parker at short and was put ou
by Graham at first.

In the third inning the game was a
a cumav when the visitors came so
close to scoring as to cause the root
era for the home team a spell of heart
failure, but luckily they were retired
without a run. Speed, the pitcher for
the visitors, eot on through a safe
drive to left field ami advanced when
Hilt drove a grounder to Ciiue at sec-

ond and was tagged at first: Schultz
who followed at bat: drew a walk, but
on an attempt of Speed to score he
was tagged, and Hall ended the per
formance by whiffing at th ball. Thj
Sox. spurred on by the efforts of the
visitors to cinch the game, got busy
in their half of this inning and out
away two nice little score.-- , to their
credit, which caused a sign, of relief
to go up from the loyal fans. Parker
opened the inning by securing a walk
off Speer of the Council Bluffa 1m

perials, who was attempting to pitch
the game, and was followed oy Smith,
who found too many hole in the air
and struck ont; Hull was mora for
tunate, however, and was also walUryl

by --Speed, which looked mignt good
for a tally for the Sox, and when Beal
hit to Speed,; Parker was eoruel!ed to
run Into a forced out at the thild
sack. Just here was vher; one Glen
Parriott proceeded to io things to the
smoothly working machinery of. the

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Uso For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

Manhattan

is theory now boyy, for swimmin' days, watermelon days and
picnic days must give over to school days in just one week.

We are going to have "Boys Week" at our store from Mon
day the 6th to Saturday the 11th all
day every day.

We'll offer you in Knickerbocker suits some re-

markable school specials An all wool, well
tailored, full cut, stylish model Norfolk suit with
two pairs of pants for $5 Another splendid value
in a wool suit at $4.35 Another excellent suit;

hit ill1M

"Change-abo- ut First Bat!"

NIP

Store

Glenwood base ball tevn, v'u:i re
clouted the ball to left field that
brought in both Hull a:i.l I?eal .nd
made the hopes of the Sox go up 1 00

per cent; Graham ended the inning on
a foul fly to the first sack, which was
grabbed by the elongated SUmp-son- .

In the fourth inning Butler drove a
grounder to Parriott, which was grab-
bed the runner thrown out at first;
Todd lifted a little pop-u- p that Hull
handled, and Stimpson was out on a
fly to Beal in the center garden. Her-ol- d

opened the engagement for Platts-
mouth and was retired on a grounder
to shortstop; Cline hit to Speed and
was out at first; Mason was passed by
Speed and Parker closed by a high
fly to right field, which was gathered
in by Linville.

In the fifth spasm Linville, the first
man up, struck out, while Lewis lifted
a pop-u- p to Cline at second; Speed
was more fortunate than his team-

mates and secured a safety over third
into short left; Parker grabbed the fly

of Hilt by running back into left field

and closed the scene for the visitors.
The Sox retired in one, two three
order, Smith going out on an infield
fly to short, Hull fouled out to Butler,
while Beal struck out.

The sixth saw the Sox again take
two scores and put the gameo n ice,

after the visitors had been blanked
again, as not one of them in this in
ning were able to get on a base. Par-

riott opened the show with a hit over
short, but was killed at second when

hit a little grounder to
Speed; Herold was hit by the pitcher,
with the result that Graham was ad-

vanced, and later scored when Butler
failed to stop one of Speed's slants;
Herold was advanced to second on the
sacrifice of Cline, and when Wilhelm
Mason pocked the pill for two bags
Pete tallied with a run. Parker was
out on a fly to shortstop, ending the
agony of the visitors.

The seventh saw the visitors secure
their lonely tally. Todd, the first man
up, was able to secure a safety
through short; Stimpson struck out,
but Linville hit to Parriott at third
and was retired at the first station,
but through an oversight Todd was

Stetson Hats
Shirts

WE CLOSE AT NOON MONDAY

This
more

Graham

stroDg and durable, at $3.95. Then
in the cheaper kersey mixtures we
will show you some bargains at
$2.45. Our "Quality" line of boys'
clothes $6 to $9.50.
Do you know about our American
Boy offei ? Six months subscript ion
with $5 suit or over. Ask us about
it. Then join our A B. Club.
We want to see you boys in our
store any time next week whether
you want to buy anything or not.
Watch paper next Wednesday.

--COME IN

C. E. Wescott's Sons
Everybody's

safe at second and scored when Lewis
hit to short center. This was all, how-
ever, as Schultz ended the inning by
striking out.

After the seventh there was nothing
doing in the way of scoring, as the
superb fielding of the Sox was such as
to shut out all hopes of the visitors
getting anywhere with their jabs at
the ball. At the close of the battle
the sterling members of the Hose
were awarded the victory by the score
of 4 to 1, which was certainly a de-

light to the excited base ball bugs
who had been rooting sos trongly for
the home team.

The Glenwood boys have put up a
strong showing each time they have
been here and when their tournament
opens tomorrow the Plattsmouth fans
should return the compliment by go-

ing over and see what the Platts-
mouth team can do to the Iowa boys
on their own lot.

ANOTHER DIVORCE SUIT IS

FILED IN DISTRICT COURT

Prom Saturdar'a Pally.
A suit was filed today in the district

court entitled Minnie Campbell vs
Archibald Campbell, in which th
plaintiff asks that she be granted a di-

vorce and the custody of the minor
child, the result of the marriage. In
her petition the plaintiff states that
they were married at Alliance on May
16, 1910, and that on July 23, 1912
the defendant deserted the plaintiff
and has not assisted in her care since
that time. The plaintiff has resided in
this county for the past two years at
Elmwood and asks the court to grant
a decree of divorce. Attorney C. S.
Aldrich of Elmwood appears as the
attorney in the case.

Miss Kittie Cummins, Piano Teach-

er. Fall term begins September f,
1915.

View the fine line of fancy station
ery at the Journal. We can fill the
bill.

ANOTHER EXCURSION

TO CHASE COUNTY

FOR LANDSEEKERS

From Saturday's Pally.
On Sunday evening, September

12th, Messrs. Rosencrans & Bonner
will depart with another excursion for
Chase county, Nebraska, which will be
composed of a large number from this
county and the surrounding towns.
The party will leave here at 7: 15 over
the Missouri Pacific for Omaha, where
they will transfer to their private car
for the trip to Imperial, the county
seat of Chase county. Here the sight-

seers will be taken over the county in
automobiles and be shown the land
and farms of that county. The time
for the trip will be three days and
will be at an expense of only ?1C,

which includes car fare, sleeper
privileges and hotel bills and meals
and will be well worth taking up by
ihose who can spare the time and the
money necessary, and will give them
a splendid outing and an opportunity
of seeing the land in that section f

the state. Those who were with the
first excursion party were delighted
with their trip and the chance is one

that cannot be well passed up if you

have the time and the money to take
it up.

Card of Thanks.

We desire to express to our friend i

and neighbors our deep and heartfelt
feeling of appreciation of their kind-

ness and sympathy shown in our
recent bereavement at the death ot

our beloved mother, and for their
many beautiful floral remembrance
at the funeral.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Herold.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Sattler.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lutz.
Mr. Albert Pappe.

Rosencrans & Bonner will run an
other excursion to Chase county on
Monday evening, September 12th.
Watch for further announcements.

Manhattan Shirts!
First showing of MANHATTANS for
Autumn wear. A complete assortment
of the very latest patterns for the con-

servative as well as the "nifty" dresser.

You don't have to be told anything'
about the quality, all we need say is
MANHATTAN at

$1.50 Up

Hansen Gloves
Carhart Overalls


